HOTELSUMMERCARD 2019

Description

The SUMMER HOTEL CARD, a tourist services discount card, is a direct marketing incentive
provided by AHS member hotels. Any customer who books their stay directly on the hotel
website is entitled to this exclusive card, specially created to enjoy Seville in the summer
during the Summer HOTEL Time.

Validity
The card is valid from 1 July to 30 September 2019.

The discounts included are:
- 10% off drinks in terraces and gardens participating in the Summer Hotel Time. Two
drinks (max.) per card (2 persons), unless there are adults and children in the party.
- 20% off the City Sightseeing bus ticket.
- 25% off the Torre del Oro Cruise.
- 10% ADDITIONAL discount at the SEVILLA FASHION OUTLET shops.
- 7 euros off ISLA MÁGICA tickets (voucher is required)
- Buy 2, Pay 1 beer at Lonja del Barranco
- 10% off Seville Ancient Bath services
- 25% off Palacio del Flamenco show
- 15% off Aquarium of Seville ticket
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Guidance notes
→ In general, the tourist services discount card seeks to incentivise customers to buy directly on
each hotel's website.
→ The customer will be given the card at the hotel during check-in. This card must be shown at
each discount service point to redeem the applicable discount (2 adult discounts per card,
extensible to other family members in the party).
→ The discount services will be provided subject to availability at the time when the customer
requests the service.
→ The voucher for Isla Mágica must be printed and presented at the ticket office.
→ The customer must show the card at each service, as well as the appropriate voucher(s) to
enjoy the discount. Each person eligible for the discount shall present a printed copy of the
voucher or a PDF version on a mobile device.
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